
Meet our team:
-Melissa Magidi: Team Captain/CEO from South Africa
melsmag28@gmail.com

-Stephanie Black: Content creation manager from the USA
s.bviolet144@gmail.com

-Rufaro Muzangwa:Marketing manager from Zimbabwe
rufaromuzangwa@gmail.com

-Vedad Altic`: Fundraising manager from Bosnia and Herzegovina
vedad.atlic@gmail.com

-Sophie Lindemann: PR manager from Germany
MarieSophieLindemann@gmx.de

-Laksh Saini: Website/app manager from India
Lakshsaini29@gmail.com
With our diverse team from different parts of the globe, we can surely solve a global
problem. We can solve global hunger.

The SDG’s we are working on:
The main SDGs we are solving trying to solve is end hunger,achieve food security
and improved nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture, the shocking reality is
that healthy food is expense and people see eating as this complex task,we will offer
recipes that are nutritional and ensure that the people we service will be able to offer
the ingredients for those recipes  we send them to.
The premium option offers a virtual assistant, with the virtual assistant we aim to
employ the youth only, as the tasks are not complex and in that way we are able to
reduce youth unemployment and deal with the SDG of goal 1;end poverty in all its
forms everywhere.
SDG goal 3 ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages: by
offering nutritional recipes, people can lead healthier lives. What we eat impacts our
bodies more than we know it. Our bodies require us to function at our maximum
ability and get the right food will lead to healthier citizens and productive citizens
which leads to a better economy.
Another SDG we will be tackling is goal 13-take urgent action to combat climate
change and its impact : food waste is the third most carbon emitter, with our app we
will be able to combat food waste and in that reduce the rate of climate change.
While we are reducing that rate of climate change and also have to adapt to the
change in climate so with the other NGos and companies we hope to partner up
with. They can offer funds and we can support each of our causes.
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5 BEST COMPANIES WILLING TO DONATE TO FUNDRAISERS

1. ORIENTAL TRADING COMPANY

Recognized as one of the Top 50 Internet Retailers and one of the Top 50 Catalog
Companies, the Oriental Trading Company supports nonprofits in the spheres of
education, youth, healthcare, and human services — that should cover many bases!

2. GOOGLE DOT ORG

Google's charitable arm gives back to local, national, and global communities. Each
year, this organization donates more than $100 million in grants and over $1 billion in
products. Applicants can apply for seed funding for entrepreneurial projects in
developing countries, along with community grants and disaster relief support. As it’s
Google, they also provide funds to help boost online traffic with what they call
Google Ad Grants.

3. DISNEY

Another one of the best companies to ask for donations is Disney’s Corporate
Philanthropy Program. Committed to building stronger communities and social
responsibility, Disney Programs provides grants geared towards children and
families totaling over $332 million a year. They support children around the world and
also are known to donate books…at numbers in the millions. They have many of
their own initiatives but also might be able to help with ours.

4. CVS

The CVS Health Foundation is a private foundation that awards grants for education,
healthcare, and local community involvement efforts. These non-profit grants are
available by invitation only so it might be best to reach out to understand how we
might get an invitation. Otherwise, CVS Health provides strategic investments to
nonprofit partners across the U.S. from projects that strive to increase access to
healthcare for underserved populations to youth prevention programming.

5. STARBUCKS

Starbucks’ Corporate Philanthropy Program has been alive and thriving for some
years now. Founded in 1997, the Starbucks Foundation has given millions of USDs
in the form of grants to nonprofits. But not only that! Whether a project involves
community service, opportunities for youth, or college achievement, this coffee
company might be able to help.



Our next steps

For the month of July

-create our website

-create content for our socials

-create the app

For the month of August

-start beta testing with 5 different groups of people

1. College student
2. Single household (someone who lives alone)
3. A couple
4. A medium family
5. A large family

For the month of September

Reflect and adjust where necessary for 2 weeks

Launch the app to the rest of the public


